K4
Teachers: Sabrina Jordan, Amber Smith, Jeannette Smith
sjordan@prague.k12.ok.us
asmith@prague.k12.ok.us
smithje@prague.k12.ok.us

😊

This week we will be learning about the letter Nn.
Don’t forget to read a book with your child for the read a thon.
Please take pictures of your work and email or send to your teacher through class tag.
Reading
Write letter Nn five times
and draw a necklace.

Math
Count out loud as high as
you can.

Play
Do nine jumping jacks.
Practice hopping on one
foot.

KINDERGARTEN
Teachers: MARGARET FREEZE, AIMEE NEMECEK, BECKY PENNEL, JENI WRIGHT

mfreeze@prague.k12.ok.us
anemecek@prague.k12.ok.us
bpennel@prague.k12.ok.us
jwright@prague.k12.ok.us

If you are unable to print off worksheets, have your child write the answers on another piece of
paper to send a picture of.

English/Reading
Spell these sight words as you do jumping
jacks:
and how new
who what said
Find 4 things in your house for each short
vowel sound: a, e, i ex. a = glass, e = bed, i =
sticker

Math
Practice your doubles by saying them out
loud to a family member.
1+1=2 2+2=4 3+3=6 4+4=8 5+5=10
6+6=12 7+7=14 8+8=16 9+9=18
10+10=20

1ST GRADE
Teachers: GENISE FRIDRICH, DALLAS COOPER, CAROL QUALLS, LACY FRIEND

Assignments can be emailed to your child’s teacher. Email your child’s teacher if you have any
questions or trouble with assignments.
Mrs. Cooper - dcooper@prague.k12.ok.us
Mrs. Fridrich - gfridrich@prague.k12.ok.us
Mrs. Friend - lfriend@prague.k12.ok.us
Mrs. Qualls- cqualls@prague.k12.ok.us

Reading
Read the (LR) little reader - Penguins All
Around. Write 3 facts, in sentence form,
about Penguins in the story. Take a picture
and email it to your teacher.
Study the Spelling List # 17
1. beak
2. seat
3. me
4. she
5. feed
6. keep
7. speed
8. we
9. other
10. because
* president

Math
Practice Math fact flashcards.
Print and fill in (or copy the rows on a piece of
paper filling in) the missing numbers counting
on by 10s. Take a picture when you are
finished and email to your teacher.

Read the High Frequency Words # 1 - 117
If Possible, log on to I-Ready for 20 minutes.
These Youtube videos relate to our unit if you
have internet and have time:

If possible, log on to Prodigy or ESpark.

Youtube Phonics lesson 2

Watch Gonna Do count by 2s, 5s and 10s

Unit 4 HFW

Need your kiddo to get moving and burn a
little energy? Scroll through this page and
pick out a few fun activities:

Double E Song

Gonoodle list on Youtube

Mrs. Riggin
briggin@prague.k12.ok.us
Please email me pictures of your work. Let me know if you have any questions!

Reading
Kindergarten and 1st: Read a story from your
folder or reader, a library book, or a book
from home.
Kindergarten: Read the frog "-og" words in
your folder. Pick 3 -og words to write, then
draw a picture of the word. Take a picture
and email to me.
1st Grade: Make a list of 5 words that make
the long a vowel sound. Write a sentence
using one of the words from your list. Take a
picture and email to me.

Math
Kindergarten: Have someone write the
numbers 1-20 for you, then trace the
numbers.Take a picture and email to me.
Practice counting 1-20 as you point to each
number. Parents: Ask your child to point to
each number you say in random order.

1st Grade: Complete side A of one of the
math lessons from last week's packet.

Ms. Wilson
cwilson@prague.k12.ok.us
Please take pictures of your work to email to me. If you are unable to print these off, just place
onto a plain sheet of paper and send a photo of that to me. Let me know if you have any
questions!

Writing
Write name Hand over Hand First name only
use uppercase and lowercase.

Letters / Colors
Do Letter B sheet Find Colors Yellow and Brown
Make Uppercase Letters Brown
Make Lowercase Letters Yellow

Trace Letters A - D
*If you can’t print these off, Write Big B and
Little b on a sheet of paper (10 each) then
color.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oZjgicH
A0uSq-wwdf-OtFukpO6yEX2-BLVBgtHlVRJs/
edit?usp=sharing

ECC MUSIC ACTIVITIES: Just for fun!
Ms. Cari Moll

K and First Grade
1) Play a game of Floor is Lava with
your siblings or parents!
a) https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=wbNAiN8FTfc
2) Try and jump to the steady beat of
your favorite song.
3) Try and remember a song from
music class and teach it to your
family! (Examples: We are Ducks,
Acka Backa, Quaver’s Choo Choo
Train, Jumpin Jacks)
4) Play High or Low and YOU be Bob
and Dillon! See if someone else
can guess which is high and low!

